No:A1/13/2017 T
District Police Office,
Thiruvananthapuram Rural.

Dtd: 01.2017

D.O.No: 07/2017 T

Sub:- Police Estt – Transfer and posting of AR CPO to Local wing
Relieve - Orders issued.

Ref:- 1. CO No.1339 /2016 TC dt:20.11.16

Sri. Satheesh Kumar.S, ARCP O T 3362 of this unit who is included in
the strength of KCP and now accommodated in the District AR, Tvpm and due
for shifting the lien to the Local Police strength is transferred and posted to
Traffic Unit, Tvpn City. As such he is relieved of his duties from this unit
with immediate effect.

The AC, AR will relieve the incumbent forthwith and report compliance.

SD/- (03.12.16)
District Police Chief,
Thiruvananthapuram Rural.

To
The individual through unit head concerned.

Copy to:  SPC, Kerala with C/L for information
          : ADGP, SZ with C/L for information
          : IGP, TR with C/L for information.
          : DPC, Tvpn City for information
          : DySP Admin
          : AC, AR Tvpn Rural for information.
          : CA to DPC
          : A5, A6,F1,F2 ,G1 seat for information.
          : DO Book and DO file.

///Approved for issue///

B.Keralakumar
Jr. Superintendent